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Abstract
Introduction and Aims. To investigate behaviours related to four alcohol policy variables (policy-relevant behaviours)
and demographic variables in relation to typical quantities of alcohol consumed on-premise in six International Alcohol Control study countries. Design and Methods. General population surveys with drinkers using a comparable survey instrument
and data analysed using path analysis in an overall model and for each country. Measures: typical quantities per occasion
consumed on-premise; gender, age; years of education, prices paid, time of purchase, time to access alcohol and liking for alcohol advertisements. Results. In the overall model younger people, males and those with fewer years of education consumed
larger typical quantities. Overall lower prices paid, later time of purchase and liking for alcohol ads predicted consuming larger
typical quantities; this was found in the high-income countries, less consistently in the high-middle-income countries and not in
the low middle-income country. Three policy-relevant behaviours (prices paid, time of purchase, liking for alcohol ads) mediated the relationships between age, gender, education and consumption in high-income countries. Discussion and Conclusions. International Alcohol Control survey data showed a relationship between policy-relevant behaviours and typical
quantities consumed and support the likely effect of policy change (trading hours, price and restrictions on marketing) on
heavier drinking. The path analysis also revealed policy-relevant behaviours were signiﬁcant mediating variables between the
effect of age, gender and educational status on consumption. However, this relationship is clearest in high-income countries.
Further research is required to understand better how circumstances in low-middle-income countries impact effects of policies.
[Casswell S, Huckle T, Wall M, Parker K, Chaiyasong S, Parry CDH, Pham CV, Gray-Phillip G, Piazza M.
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Introduction
Policy impacts on alcohol consumption
Research, largely in high-income countries, has demonstrated how speciﬁc alcohol policies impact on

consumption or harm [1]. Further, cross-country comparisons show relationships between the extent of alcohol policies and consumption [2,3], with the three
‘best buys’ for alcohol policy in reducing consumption
and harm identiﬁed as restrictions on availability,
increasing price and restrictions on marketing [4].
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Policy-relevant behaviours and alcohol

Less is known about the relationships between alcohol
policy and consumption and harm in middle-income
countries. This is an urgent research need since the expansion of alcohol consumption, which is determined in part
by distribution, prices and marketing, is now largely conﬁned to the growing economies in which a large proportion of the population are younger and well connected to
the global youth culture [5]. In these countries, there is
often an absence of alcohol policies in place and, and even
when these are enacted, the implementation and enforcement of policies is weak or non-existent [1].
In addition to differences between jurisdictions, there
are other reasons why alcohol policies do not always have
the expected effects [6]. Alcohol consumption is complex
with two somewhat independent dimensions of drinking:
the quantity consumed in a drinking occasion and the
frequency of drinking. Policies may affect these differently. Furthermore, beverage types and different locations for purchase and consumption may be affected
differently. Sectors of the population have different drinking patterns and they may purchase and drink in different
locations therefore being affected differently by policies.
Our study investigates the relationship between different demographic groups (deﬁned in terms of age,
gender and educational status), policy-relevant behaviours related to what are believed to be the most effective alcohol policies (price, access and marketing), and
how these are related to the quantities typically consumed in on-premise locations. We examined these
relationships in a pooled dataset from six countries of
the International Alcohol Control (IAC) Study, allowing us to not only look at an overall effect but also
effects observed within individual countries.

Demographic variables and consumption
Age is a variable of interest given that consumption,
particularly the quantities consumed in a drinking occasion, tend to be higher among younger age groups; in
many countries later teenage and early adult years are
the heaviest drinking stages in life cycles [7,8], while in
others consumption increases with increasing age [9].
Similarly males are, in most countries, heavier consumers than women and among younger adults, where
most of the alcohol attributable burden falls, alcohol
consumption was responsible for more than 10% of all
burden of disease in men and 2–3% in women [10].
Globally, in 2016, alcohol use in those between the ages
of 15 years and 49 years of age was the leading risk factor in disability-adjusted life years lost [11].
Educational status is an indicator of socio-economic
status [12] and further understanding of its relationship with alcohol consumption is important as part of
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a focus on reducing health inequities. Many of the
chronic diseases shown to have a socio-economic gradient, such as cancer and cardiovascular disease, along
with injuries [13,14] are partially attributable to alcohol [10]. In a number of high-income countries, it
appears that better educated drinkers drink more frequently but in smaller quantities [15,16]. In middleincome countries, the relationship between education
and alcohol consumption may be more complex, particularly in relation to commercial alcohol, as it is the
better educated who may ﬁnd alcohol more affordable.
Typical quantities consumed on-premise are likely
to be affected by policy changes and also to be related
to demographic variables, such as age, gender and
education level. Our study speciﬁcally examines quantity consumed on a typical drinking occasion in onpremise drinking locations as the outcome measure as
this measure has been shown to reﬂect likelihood of
acute harms particularly, violence and injury [17,18].

International Alcohol Control study
This paper takes advantage of the availability of new
data gathered in the ﬁrst wave of data collection as part
of the IAC study. The IAC study is an international collaborative project designed to collect data on alcohol
consumption and policy-relevant mediating behaviours
in a comparable way in high- and middle-/low-income
countries and to measure effects on any policy changes
[19]. It was developed with initial funding from
New Zealand in collaboration between researchers from
the initial participating countries: New Zealand,
Thailand, Korea, Scotland and England [19]. Countries
are self-selected and 16 countries have participated in
some components of the IAC study [20] and data from
6 countries were available for this analysis.
Table 1 provides background information on the
countries from which the samples were drawn (in the
case of Peru, South Africa and Vietnam these were
sub-national samples). Prevalence of drinking alcohol
is approximately related to per capita income but there
are exceptions, for example, Thailand where the prevalent religion and the government’s implementation of
effective alcohol control policy have maintained lower
prevalence. In middle-income countries, lower levels
of policy enforcement are common [21].

Policy variables
The IAC is unique in that it brings together survey
measures on four policy-relevant variables that may
mediate the relationship between alcohol consumption
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Table 1. Population size, GDP per capita, prevalence of alcohol use and aggregate levels of alcohol consumption across countries

High income
New Zealand
Saint Kitts
and Nevis
Middle income
Thailand
South Africa
Peru
Vietnam

2011
2015
2012
2014
2015
2014

Prevalence (%) of
alcohol use: percentage
of people consuming
alcohol in the past
12 months (2010
data)c

Total per capita (15
+) consumption
(L of pure alcohol)
(2008–2010)c

Total
population
(millions)

GDP per capita
PPPa (current
international $)

Education
Indexb

Female

Male

Both

Total

Unrecorded

4.4
0.05

$32 986
$25 681

0.917
0.638

74.5
31.5

84.8
54

79.5
42.5

10.9
8.2

1.6
0.5

$14 714
$13 127
$12 529
$5657

0.608
0.695
0.664
0.513

14.9
26.3
44
28.6

45.4
56.3
66.9
48.5

29.7
40.6
55.4
38.3

7.1
11
8.1
6.6

0.7
2.9
2
4.6

67.8
54.1
31.4
90.7

World Bank DataBank [41]. bUnited Nations Development Programme Human Development Report 2016 ‘Education Index’
[42]. cWorld Health Organization, Global Information System on Alcohol and Health [32]. GDP, gross domestic product; PPP,
purchasing power parity.
a

and demographic variables. These are: prices paid for
alcohol, time taken to access alcohol, times of purchase
and responses to marketing. The survey is unusual in
that it also collects valid measures of consumption, frequency and typical occasion quantity, separately for
off-premise (take away) and on-premise venues
(including bars, nightclubs, restaurants and sports
clubs) and relevant demographic variables, including
age, gender and educational achievement [19]. This
paper reports data pertaining to on-premise venues.
We have derived a theoretical model in which age,
gender and education level have independent effects
on policy-relevant variables (time to access alcohol,
purchase at later hours, prices paid and response to
marketing); these also affect the typical quantities of
alcohol consumed. The model also allows for determination of the indirect/mediating effects of these
policy-relevant variables on the relationship between
age, gender, education and the typical quantities consumed. (Our model is similar to the model used in
relation to New Zealand data only [22]).

Methods
Design and sampling
This paper includes IAC survey data, collected
2011–2016, from two small high-income countries
(New Zealand: 2011 and St Kitts and Nevis: 2014–
2016), three high-middle-income countries (Peru:
2015, South Africa: 2014 and Thailand: 2012–2013),
and one low middle-income country (Vietnam: 2014).

Each country used different methodologies designed
to obtain random, representative samples, such as a
multistage stratiﬁed cluster random sampling design in
South Africa, St Kitts and Nevis, Thailand, Vietnam
and Peru and a representative sample of published
and unpublished residential landline numbers in New
Zealand. For New Zealand and St Kitts and Nevis,
respondents were sampled from the whole country,
whereas for other countries the samples were
sub-national: the Los Olivos district in the city of Lima
in Peru, Tshwane metro in South Africa, nine provinces
in Thailand (including Bangkok), and three provinces
in Vietnam. Eligible participants had consumed alcohol
in the past 6 months and were aged 16–65 years.

Data collection
New Zealand used an in-house, computer-assisted telephone interviewing system, whereas the other countries
interviewed participants face to face using android tablets (Peru, South Africa, St Kitts and Nevis, Thailand
and Vietnam). Computer-assisted surveys were used in
all countries due to the complexity of the survey which
has numerous skip patterns. Once a household was
recognised as residential, numerous call backs were
made at different times of the day and days of the week
in order to attempt to reach the household. Once a
household was contacted, a screening interview established eligibility for participation in the study (drinking
in the last 6 months and age 16–65 years). Eligible individuals were enumerated, and one respondent was
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selected at random by the computer/tablet. Informed
consent was then sought from the person identiﬁed
before proceeding. Interviews took on average about
30 min to complete. In many of the countries
(e.g. New Zealand, South Africa and Thailand) participants received a small gift (e.g. a modest shopping or a
cellular telephone recharge voucher or a polo shirt) to
acknowledge their participation. The studies were
approved by their local ethics committees. Response
rates varied from 60% in New Zealand and St Kitts and
Nevis to 99% in Vietnam.

Measures
Consumption. The IAC questionnaire utilises a withinlocation and beverage-speciﬁc framework and allows for
countries to adapt the consumption measurement framework to their context in terms of speciﬁc drinking locations and speciﬁc beverages. The framework asks for the
frequency of drinking in all locations in which drinking
occurs and then typical occasion quantity in each location. Study participants report their consumption of different beverages speciﬁc to their country (including
unrecorded alcohol) in their own terms and interviewers
code these using typical containers and glass sizes
reported. Typical occasion quantity, the outcome measure in this analysis, is the weighted average across all
on-premise locations (on-premise locations at which participants drink less frequently have less weight).
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Thailand—after 5 pm and Vietnam after 9 pm. These
variables were analysed as separate binary variables.
Price. Price paid was obtained by referring back to the
beverage and by type of location in which respondents
reported drinking. Respondents were asked what price
they would usually pay for each drink for every beverage
and location in which they reported drinking. Prices paid
in on-premise locations were averaged across the sample
and made comparable across countries by conversion
into international purchasing power parity dollars [23].
These were then log-transformed for the analysis. Analysis has shown these price data in New Zealand correspond well with estimates of expenditure [22].
Liking of alcohol ads. Respondents were asked about
their feeling about alcohol ads overall and responded
on a 10- or 11-point scale, from dislike a lot to like a
lot. It was recoded as low, 0/1 to 5 and high, 6 to 10.
The variable ‘liking of alcohol ads’ is an indication of
the extent to which the alcohol marketing to which the
respondents have been exposed resonates with them.
Demographics. Demographic variables were collected,
including age, gender and years of education (low:
10 years or fewer; medium: 11–13 years and high:
more than 13 years).

Analysis
Policy-relevant variables

Survey design and analysis

Location of purchase. Respondents were asked to
report where they purchased the alcohol beverages they
consumed in the last 6 months.

The countries in our study had different sampling
designs, ranging from a simple random to a stratiﬁed
multistage sample. The process used to adjust for crosscountry sampling design was based on Kaminska and
Lynn [24] which treats the individual countries as the top
level strata. For countries (New Zealand, St Kitts and
Nevis, South Africa, Thailand) which had already been
stratiﬁed at the ﬁrst stage, these strata became ﬁrst-stage
strata of the combined survey. Countries (Vietnam) that
did not have ﬁrst-stage stratiﬁcation were treated as a single stratum. Checks were made so that stratum IDs were
still unique after combining countries. Primary sampling
units remained the same, again making sure that they
were still unique after combining all countries. Weights
were used where available and assumed to have a weight
of one where they were not. Finite population correction
was not used as this was incomplete for the majority of
countries. As one person was selected per household,
there was correction for unequal probability of respondent selection. A statistical process was used to deal with
outliers whereby the right-skewed distributions of

Time taken to access alcohol. Respondents were asked
to report how much time it took them to travel to the
usual place where they purchased or from where they
obtained alcohol: converted to a binary variable, 1 if
15 min or less, 0 if longer.
Time of purchase. Respondents reported when they
had purchased alcohol. Countries differed in the time
options offered (reﬂecting local investigators’ decisions) and therefore the cut off times for the late purchasing time indicator was determined separately for
each country; it was based on approximately 15% of
the sample being included in the late purchasing time
period. The cut offs for each country are as follows,
New Zealand—after 2 am, South Africa—after 4 am,
Peru—after 3 am, St Kitts and Nevis—after 3 am,
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consumption-related variables were transformed to normalise them. The transforming function was logarithmic
(for typical occasion quantity). The transformed series
was then centred and scaled by subtracting the mean and
dividing by the standard deviation and the 99th percentile of respondents were then removed.
Path analysis was used to investigate the direct and
indirect relationships between the demographic, policy
related and alcohol quantity variables. This was done
separately by country so that the magnitude and direction of the estimates could be compared. An overall
model was also constructed containing data from all
countries. The models were ﬁtted with the lavaan.survey library, which combines the lavaan and the survey
packages, in R 3.3.0 [25–28]. The library allows for
the modelling of latent variables, as well as controlling
for the survey design. The overall model used the
methods presented in Kaminska and Lynn [24] to create an overall survey design structure that allows for
the combination of different surveys, each with different designs. The price and typical occasion quantity
variables were log-transformed so that the distributions
were approximately normal. New parameters were
deﬁned in the model so that indirect/total effects could
be calculated with associated P-values. Results were
signiﬁcant if the P-value was less than 0.05.
Figure 1 shows the model predicting typical occasion quantity. The double-ended arrows represent the
covariance of the observed variables, while the straight
single-ended arrows represent linear dependencies.

Results
Descriptive
Table 2 shows the demographic composition,
responses to policy variables and mean typical occasion
quantity in each country.

Path analysis
Total effects
Table 3 shows the total standardised effects for typical
quantities consumed when alcohol was purchased from
on-premises for each country and across all countries.

Demographic status and consumption
In the overall model, younger people, males and those
with least education (compared with those with most
education) reported larger typical quantities consumed
on-premise. Younger people drank larger typical occasion quantities on-premise in New Zealand, Thailand,
South Africa, and Vietnam. Males drank more in
New Zealand, St Kitts and Nevis, Thailand and Vietnam. Fewer years of education compared with medium
years predicted higher typical quantities consumed onpremise in St Kitts and Nevis, Peru and Vietnam (but
the overall model was not signiﬁcant). Fewer years
compared with the highest number of years of education predicted higher quantities consumed on-premise
in New Zealand, St Kitts and Nevis and Peru.

Relationship between policy variables and consumption
Lower prices paid, reports of purchasing later and liking alcohol ads all signiﬁcantly predicted high typical
quantities consumed on-premise in the overall model.
Price paid showed the strongest relationship. All of the
countries showed a relationship in the same direction
in relation to price and later purchase times. In
New Zealand and St Kitts and Nevis lower price paid,
later time of purchase and liking for alcohol ads all signiﬁcantly predicted larger typical quantities consumed
on-premise. Lower price paid was also a signiﬁcant

Figure 1. Model predicting typical on-premise occasion quantity.
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Table 2. Demographic composition of the samples, policy variables and mean typical on-premise occasion quantities consumed

Characteristic
Age, years (mean)
Gender (%)
Female
Male
Education (%)
Low
Medium
High
Purchase late (%)
On-licence
Time to alcohol
15 min or less (%)
Price (US $ purchasing power parity per
15 mL drink), mean
Typical occasion quantity, mean mL

New Zealand
n = 1437

St Kitts/
Nevis
n = 738

Thailand
n = 426

South Africa
n = 280

Peru
n = 423

Vietnam
n = 777

41.3

34.3

35.8

30.1

34.3

42.8

54.6
45.4

28.0
72.0

27.5
72.5

25.7
74.3

24.3
75.7

5.4
94.6

7.9
42.8
49.3

37.3
53.3
9.3

31.6
32.1
36.3

23.5
64.1
12.4

52.2
23.2
24.6

55.6
17.0
27.4

12.7

10.4

12.0

9.0

22.0

12.0

77.1
4.6

66.2
4.3

93.7
3.0

57.6
4.0

89.6
5.8

73.7
2.8

47.7

85.8

90.3

234.3

65.7

77.3

predictor in South Africa and Peru; later time of purchase in Thailand and Peru and liking alcohol ads in
Thailand and South Africa.

Demographic status and policy variables
Older participants, males and those with less education
paid lower prices in the overall model. Younger participants and males purchased later. Older participants,
females and those with the most years of education all
reported least liking for alcohol ads.
While not all countries showed signiﬁcant relationships identical to those in the overall model, there were
very few variables in which countries’ signiﬁcant relationships went in different directions. One such exception was gender’s relationship with liking alcohol ads in
which New Zealand men reported greater liking,
whereas Thai women liked ads more than Thai men.
The other analyses where there were signiﬁcant relationships in different directions related to years of education.

Indirect effects
The mediating effects of the policy-relevant variables
investigated in this study are shown in Table 4.
The relationship in which younger people drink
higher quantities was found in the overall model to be
mediated by younger people liking alcohol ads more
and purchasing later. The liking alcohol mediator ads
was found to be signiﬁcant in New Zealand with younger people liking alcohol ads more, leading to an
increase in consumption. In St Kitts and Nevis, the liking for alcohol ads mediation was in the opposite direction. The indirect effect of age on consumption through

time of purchasing was signiﬁcant in New Zealand, St
Kitts and Nevis and Thailand (and in the overall
model); younger people were associated with purchasing later which lead to larger typical occasion quantity
consumed on-premise. In the indirect effects model the
effect of age on typical occasion quantity mediated by
price was positive, meaning that as age increases, its
effect of paying lower prices causes an increase in typical occasion quantity consumed on-premise. The total
indirect effect of age was not signiﬁcant.
The relationship between gender and typical quantities consumed on-premise in the overall model was
mediated by men paying lower prices, purchasing later
and liking ads more. The total indirect effect was signiﬁcant. The effect of gender through price to typical
quantities consumed on-premise was signiﬁcant and
positive in New Zealand, St Kitts and Nevis and Vietnam, but South Africa showed an inverse relationship
and it is possible South African women were choosing
more expensive beverages (wine or spirits rather than
beer) and this contributed to lower typical quantities
consumed on-premise. Time of purchase as mediator
was signiﬁcant in St Kitts and Nevis and liking alcohol
ads as mediator in New Zealand.
The total indirect effects of both medium and high
education were signiﬁcant. The relationship between
medium and high education level and quantities consumed was mediated by price with those with more
education paying higher prices and consuming less.
This was signiﬁcant in New Zealand and St Kitts and
Nevis in relation to medium education and in
New Zealand, St Kitts and Nevis, South Africa and
Peru in relation to high education.
The only other signiﬁcant relationship in the overall
model of indirect effects was in relation to higher educational status and liking alcohol ads. Higher
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Table 3. Standardised total effects: typical occasion quantities
Total
Age
Age!Like alcohol adverts
Age!Price
Age!Purchasing later
Age!Time to access alcohol
Age!Typical occasion quantity
Gender
Gender!Like alcohol adverts
Gender!Price
Gender!Purchasing later
Gender!Time to access alcohol
Gender!Typical occasion
quantity
Education
Education med!Like alcohol
adverts
Education high!Like alcohol
adverts
Education med!Price
Education high!Price
Education med!Purchasing later
Education high!Purchasing later
Education med!Time to Access
Alcohol
Education high!Time to Access
Alcohol
Education med!Typical occasion
quantity
Education high!Typical occasion
quantity
Price!Typical occasion quantity
Purchasing later!Typical occasion
quantity
Time to access alcohol!Typical
occasion quantity
Like alcohol adverts!Typical
occasion quantity

New Zealand

St Kitts

Thailand

South Africa

Peru

Vietnam

All

−0.173*
−0.205*
−0.373*
−0.059*
−0.220*

0.107*
−0.142*
−0.172*
0.117*
0.054

−0.011
−0.031
−0.174*
−0.033
−0.064*

−0.157*
−0.069
−0.047
0.152
−0.254*

−0.065
−0.174*
−0.208*
0.031
0.083

−0.091
−0.028
−0.109*
0.003
−0.142*

−0.111*
−0.082*
−0.223*
0.026
−0.175*

0.165*
−0.172*
0.092*
0.014
0.257*

0.053
−0.163*
0.116*
0.097*
0.213*

−0.054*
−0.078
0.037
0.098
0.139*

0.001
0.125*
0.164*
0.022
0.135

−0.090
−0.026
0.053
0.066
0.048

0.012
−0.069*
0.069*
−0.014
0.116*

0.057*
−0.187*
0.080*
0.031
0.220*

0.009

0.019

−0.054

−0.116*

−0.046

−0.024

−0.020

0.040

0.026

−0.228*

−0.023

−0.078*

0.065*
0.144*
0.057*
0.027
0.087*

0.092*
0.201*
0.091*
0.025
−0.141*

−0.026
0.031
0.114*
0.029
−0.041

0.003
0.192*
0.05
−0.036
0.088

0.078
0.285*
0.067
0.072
−0.068

0.082*
0.053*
−0.034*
−0.041
0.035

0.152*
0.199*
0.030
0.022
−0.041*

0.002

−0.211*

−0.127*

0.094

−0.082

0.021*

−0.038*

−0.036

−0.126*

0.045

−0.016

−0.133*

−0.064*

−0.033

−0.107*

−0.185*

0.023

−0.188

−0.268*

−0.041

−0.079*

−0.249*
0.187*

−0.336*
0.119*

−0.043
0.116*

−0.403*
0.026

−0.409*
0.293*

−0.257
0.093

−0.282*
0.087*

0.015

0.009

0.014

0.014

0.001

0.008

0.083*

0.082*

0.138*

0.120*

0.016

−0.072

0.064*
−0.018

−0.021
0.094*

*P < 0.05.

education predicted less liking of alcohol ads which
leads to less consumption. The only country which
showed a signiﬁcant relationship here was Peru.

income and allow for analysis in an overall model and
also speciﬁc to each country.

Prices chosen
Discussion
Our analysis uses survey data on key behaviours likely
to be inﬂuenced by selected alcohol policies, and
explores both the direct effects on typical quantities
consumed on-premise and also how these behaviours
mediate differences in alcohol consumption between
different demographic groups, speciﬁcally age, gender
and educational status. The behaviours and inﬂuences
are time of purchase, time to access alcohol, price paid
and the liking of marketing. The data are drawn from
six countries, including high-income and middle-

Price is known to be a signiﬁcant driver of consumption and, therefore, the use of excise tax and, more
recently, minimum unit price to increase prices is
actively promoted as an effective policy to reduce
alcohol-related harm [29,30] and as one of the ‘best
buys’ for non-communicable disease prevention [4].
While most research evidence comes from highincome countries, there is evidence of a relationship
between price and consumption in low- and middleincome countries [31].
In this study in the overall total effects model, those
participants drinking larger quantities on-premise
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Table 4. Standardised indirect effects: typical occasion quantities
Indirect
Age!Price!Typical occasion
quantity
Age!Purchasing later!Typical
occasion quantity
Age!Like alcohol adverts!Typical
occasion quantity
Age!Time to Access
Alcohol!Typical occasion quantity
Age total indirect
Gender!Price!Typical occasion
quantity
Gender!Purchasing later!Typical
occasion quantity
Gender!Like alcohol
adverts!Typical occasion quantity
Gender!Time to Access
Alcohol!Typical occasion quantity
Gender total indirect
Education med!Price!Typical
occasion quantity
Education high!Price!Typical
occasion quantity
Education med!Purchasing
later!Typical occasion quantity
Education high!Purchasing
later!Typical occasion quantity
Education med!Like alcohol
adverts!Typical occasion quantity
Education high!Like alcohol
adverts!Typical occasion quantity
Education med!Time to access
alcohol!Typical occasion quantity
Education high!Time to access
alcohol!Typical occasion quantity
Education med total indirect
Education high total indirect

New Zealand

St Kitts

0.051*

0.048*

−0.040*

−0.014*

−0.032*

0.013*

−0.001

Thailand

South Africa

0.001

0.028

Peru
0.071*

Vietnam

All

0.007

0.023*

−0.024*

−0.006

−0.003

0.008

−0.021*

−0.001

−0.004

−0.019

−0.008

−0.010*

0.001

0.000

0.002

0.000

0.000

−0.001

−0.022
0.043*

0.047*
0.055*

−0.024*
0.003

0.020
−0.051*

0.049
0.011

0.007
0.018*

−0.008
0.053*

0.010

0.010*

0.005

0.020

0.001

−0.005

0.007*

0.031*

0.006

−0.006

0.000

−0.026

0.001

0.005*

0.000

0.001

0.001

0.000

0.000

0.000

−0.001

0.084*
−0.016*

0.072*
−0.031*

0.004
0.001

−0.031
−0.001

−0.015
−0.032

0.014*
−0.021

0.065*
−0.043*

−0.036*

−0.067*

−0.001

−0.078*

−0.117*

−0.014

−0.056*

0.006

0.001

0.002*

0.003

0.003

0.002

0.006*

0.008

0.016*

0.003

0.002

0.004

−0.004

0.001

0.012*

0.001

0.002

−0.001

−0.034*

−0.004

−0.002

−0.003

−0.002

0.005

0.001

−0.067*

−0.002

−0.007*

0.001

−0.001

−0.001

0.001

0.000

0.000

0.001

0.000

−0.002

−0.002

0.001

0.000

0.000

0.001

0.003
−0.036*

−0.024
−0.070*

−0.065*
−0.182*

−0.022*
−0.013*

−0.041*
−0.060*

0.018*
0.006

0.005
−0.080

*P < 0.05.

chose lower prices. This effect was found in the highincome countries of New Zealand and St Kitts and
Nevis but also in South Africa and Peru. The effect
was not signiﬁcant in Thailand (where the proportion
of drinkers consuming on-premise is very low). It was
also not signiﬁcant in Vietnam which reported the lowest prices in any country and has a very high proportion of informal alcohol [32].
The results from the path analysis identifying indirect effects also showed the choice of lower prices
mediated the larger typical quantity on-premise drinking occasions reported by males and less well educated
respondents in the sample. Both of these mediating
effects were seen in the high-income countries of
New Zealand and St Kitts and Nevis and the mediation of the age/quantity relationship by price was also
seen in Vietnam. However, in South Africa, women
paid more so the effect was in the opposite direction

with higher prices mediating the relationship between
gender and typical quantities consumed on-premise.

Alcohol marketing
The measure of liking for alcohol ads reﬂects the way
alcohol marketing resonates with the respondent. [33].
Advertising which is creative, perceived as meaningful
and relevant, using elements such as characters, action,
storyline, music and visuals is effective and persuasive
with young people [33,34]. Liking has previously been
found to be related to intentions to drink [33] and, in
a longitudinal study, liking for advertising predicted
heavier consumption several years later [34].
Reporting more liking for alcohol ads in the overall total
effects model predicted drinking larger quantities onpremise and the relationship was signiﬁcant in the four
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highest income countries (New Zealand, St Kitts and
Nevis, Thailand and South Africa). Liking for ads as a
mediator was mainly seen in New Zealand, where it inﬂuenced the consumption of younger males. In Peru, those
of higher educational status liked ads less and drank less.
Marketing is an under-regulated area and the consistency of these (albeit cross-sectional) relationships supports the need for policy attention. A change in
alcohol marketing policy, such as that applied to
tobacco in the Framework Convention on Tobacco
Control in 2005, is likely to affect alcohol consumption. It should be noted these data largely preceded the
explosion of the social media of which the alcohol corporations have taken advantage [35,36].

conﬁned to high-income countries, however, and, for
example, in Thailand purchasing later mediated the
higher quantities consumed on-premise of younger
and those with medium (11–13 years) education.
Limitations of the study include reliance on crosssectional data. The sub-national samples in some
countries and the limited number of countries involved
are also limitations. Further research employing the
IAC platform and with longitudinal analysis would
increase our understanding of the relationships.

Conclusions

Reductions in trading hours have been found to
reduce alcohol-related harm in a number of countries
[37]. Our overall model showed later purchasers were
more likely to consume larger amounts on a typical
on-premise drinking occasion and time of purchase
mediated younger people’s consumption of larger typical quantities consumed on-premise. These relationships were found in New Zealand, St Kitts and Nevis,
Thailand and Peru, despite different cut off times for
later purchase reﬂecting different country contexts.

IAC survey data show a relationship between policyrelevant behaviours and typical quantities consumed
and support the likely effect of policy change (trading
hours, price, and restrictions on marketing) on heavier
drinking. The path analysis also revealed the policyrelevant behaviours were signiﬁcant mediating variables
between the effect of age, gender and educational status
on typical quantities consumed on-premise. However,
the relationship between policy-related behaviours and
consumption is more in evidence where per capita
income and prevalence of drinking commercial alcohol
is higher. Further research is required to understand
better the policy circumstances in low middle income
countries and the effect on policy-relevant behaviours.

Time to access alcohol
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